Disaster management have received much attention recently; this interest comes from the increasing number of disasters all around the world. Monitoring process is the most fundamental aspect that must be considered, recently wireless sensor network become the most popular technology have been used for monitoring. Sensor node life time in wireless sensor network has long become an issue. Node sensor in WSN technology usually is supplied by battery to active the sensor. In this paper will be proposed power harvesting technology to supply energy for node sensor. In this technology, sensor will be activated by energy from solar cell harvesting energy which collected by mini solar cell. Solar cell is chosen because of abundance of this resource in environment. WSN is applied to detect flood, avalanche and weather. Those data sensing will visualize to operator by using HMI application.
INTRODUCTION
The most important activity to support decision making in rescue processes is collecting and sharing data about potential damage area, such us volcano, sluice, avalanche, etc. Wireless Sensor network (WSN) is one of technology that received much interest in disaster management system. Wireless sensor network have been used to disaster management [1] [2] [3] [4] . This interest come from the advantageous of WSN comparing than wired networks that will be collapsed together with the infrastructure when the disaster is coming. WSN have attractive characteristic, such as auto configurable, auto organizing, less power, easy to develop, etc. In conventional WSNs system, battery is the main supply for sensor node that located in potential disaster area. However, the need for frequently replacing its battery has always been a problem. Some technologies have been developed to handle the energy supply for the sensor. The technology that have been developed are by using power harvesting [5] , and using wireless grid [6] . Both of technology have advantageous based of the location of the sensor, power harvesting is suitable for outdoor application and wireless grid is suitable for indoor application.
For disaster management application, A WSN must consist of many sensor nodes, each sensor mode typically has sensor that correspond to the environmental phenomena that will be collected. Some topology can be implemented to connect each of sensors. In this research we focus to develop a ring topology to connecting each of sensor nodes, each sensor will transmit data to coordinator node that will be retransmit data to main controller. However, the coordinator node has complicated function execution because it collects some type of data from design node sensor that has different environmental sensing. To overcome this problem, we develop a coordinator that controlled by FPGA. Some research about using FPGA in WSN technology have been developed, Shoici Yamaguchi, et al, developed Programmable Wireless sensor node featuring Low -power FPGA and microcontroller [7] . This paper is research proposal to develop a disaster management by using implementation of WSN technology that integrated with power harvesting technology to supply power to node sensor. The system of consist of some node sensor from different environmental sensing like ultrasonic sensor for detect flood, DHT 11 sensor to detect temperature and humidity, and PIR sensor to detect ground movement for detecting avalanche. Each sensor will transmit data to node coordinator; sensor node will be controlled by Arduino UNO, and signal from Arduino then process by FPGA in order to transmit to main controller system.
WIRELESS SENSOR NETWORK
A wireless sensor network (WSN) (sometimes called a wireless sensor and actuator network (WSAN)) are spatially distributed autonomous sensors to monitor physical or environmental conditions, such as temperature, sound, pressure, etc. and to cooperatively pass their data through the network to a main location. Wireless sensor networks consist of individual nodes that are able to interact with the environment by sensing or controlling physical parameters. These nodes have to collaborate to fulfill their tasks. The nodes are interlinked together and by using wireless links each node is able to communicate and collaborate with each other. wireless sensor network have been used for many application [8] 
Wireless sensor network consists of some devices: 1. Sensor nodes Sensor nodes are the network components that will be sensing and delivering the data. Depending on the routing algorithms used, sensor nodes will initiate transmission according to measures and/or a query originated from the Task Manager. According to the system application requirements, nodes may do some computations. After computations, it can pass its data to its neighboring nodes or simply pass the data as it is to the Task Manager The sensor node can act as a source or sink/actuator in the sensor field. The definition of a source is to sense and deliver the desired information (see Figure 1 ). Hence, a source reports the state of the environment. On the other hand, a sink/actuator is a node that is interested in some information a sensor in the network might be able to deliver. 
Controller
Controller have function to control other device like sensor, communication device, actuator and other. Microcontrollers used in several wireless sensor node prototypes are Atmel, AVR processor, etc. In this project, we used Arduino UNO to e sub coordinator, in the main coordinator, we used FPGA that can define the function of node sensor
Communication Device
Communication device is used to exchange data between individual nodes. The communication medium between the two nodes is through radio frequencies (wireless medium). Radio frequency-based communication fits the requirements of most wireless sensor applications because it provides relatively long range and high data rates, acceptable error rates at reasonable energy expenditure, and does not require line of sight between sender and receiver. The 915 MHz and 2.4 GHz industrial, scientific and medical (ISM) band has been widely suggested for sensor networks. For actual communication, both a transmitter and a receiver are required in a sensor node. The essential task is to convert a bit stream coming from a microcontroller (or a sequence of bytes or frames) and convert them to and from radio waves. As half duplex operation is recommended in wireless sensor network, a transceiver is generally used. In the transceiver, circuitry includes modulation, demodulation, amplifiers, filters, mixers. The table below summarizes the frequency bands, modulation and data parameters that could be used in the communication medium. The transceiver must provide an interface that allows the medium access control (MAC) layer to initiate frame transmissions and to hand over the packet from the main memory of the sensor node into the transceiver (or a byte or a bit stream, with additional processing required on the micro controller). In other direction, incoming packets must be streamed into buffers accessible by MAC protocol. New challenge about wireless sensor network is how to make battery less sensor Wireless sensor network, some research about have been developed like in [13] [7] ENERGY HARVESTING Energy harvesting (EH) define as the process of transforming ambient energy such as solar, thermal and mechanical into electrical energy. There is some harvesting energy that usually used, such as -photovoltaic energy photovoltaic energy is the most powerful source of ambient energy, but the conversion efficiency presents very low values of energy harvesting, (around 10%). Moreover, the photovoltaic panels will only be able to provide this efficiency during a few hours per day depending on solar incidence. Thermoelectric energy harvesting needs a constant temperature gradient to achieve the peak of efficiency. For a temperature gradient of 10˚C, the efficiency would typically be 3% and even for a 100˚C temperature gradient, an efficiency of 20% is expected. [19] [20] -Piezoelectric Piezoelectric energy harvesting requires a specific and constant vibration frequency to have medium-high conversion efficiency.
-Radio frequency (RF) Radio frequency (RF) energy harvesting requires sufficient levels of ambient RF energy density to be effective. In contrast to many other energy sources, RF signals are purposely generated and regulated. Due to the development of new radio technologies, the radio spectrum is becoming heavily populated: television, radio, cellular, GPS, Wi-Fi, satellite and radar, among many others. Each of these frequency bands has an associated standard, which stipulates how it is used and the amount of RF authorized power to be transmitted. Depending on the location the RF power, energy densities can have varied from 0.01 µW/cm to 100 µW/cm 2, and in some cases, where a dedicated RF transmitter is available, the RF power density can reach 300 µW/cm. Mobile network growth continues to expand exponentially, driven by mobile broadband access, smart phones, tablets and applications such as mobile video and social networking. [21] [22] -Mini wind turbine Mini wind turbine can be used to powered the sensor node. The application of small wind turbines for residential and commercial applications depends on how a set of distributed generation (DG) and loads under controllers can operate in a suitable way, because in addition to variable demand, there is the random nature of the wind resources. Small turbines can supply electrical power for stand-alone applications, those that are grid-connected, or even those connected to micro grids, i.e., a group of generating sources and single-or multiple end users for residential, industrial, commercial, rural, or public applications.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
These project consist of two main part; firstly, wireless sensor network and second power harvesting sensor node. In the wireless sensor network as illustrate in figure 1 , the main system consists of three sub system: 1. Node sensor; node sensor is the main part for environmental sensing, this node consists of sensor device, Arduino UNO for controller, Xbee module, and transceiver. Sensor device that use is suitable for the environment sensing, PIR sensor for avalanche sensing, ultrasonic sensor for flood sensing, and DHT 11 for weather sensing. 2. Node sub coordinator; node sub coordinator is node that received sensing data from node sensor and then control and process data. The sensing data from node sub coordinator then send data to coordinator to visualize by HMI to operator. High range media communication is used to transmit data from node sub coordinator to coordinator, the sub coordinator consists of FPGA for controlling and processing data and RF module. 3. Coordinator; coordinator is the main processing for the data sensing. In Coordinator, Data will process to visualize for operator. Coordinator consists of the HMI application, in these research HMI use visual studio to create the GUI application.
Fig. 2: Experimental setup
In this project, we used two type resources for power harvesting, mini solar cell panel and mini wind generator. Each power source will integrate with each of sensor node to activate them. Some paper have been discuses about using solar panel [10] [23] [24] Power harvesting architecture for power harvesting node presented in figure 3 .
One problem that must be solved in harvesting efficiency is maximum power point tracking (MPPT), or impedance matching between the supply and the source at runtime. The impedance of a solar panel is primarily a function of the sunlight intensity and the current, and to a lesser extent of temperature and other factors. The maximum power point (MPP) is the point on the IV curve that maximizes the power output at the given level of light intensity. MPPT entails sensing the relevant supply condition and setting the current limit accordingly. MPPT is applicable to not only solar panels but wind generators and virtually all other ambient power sources as well. Because of the wide dynamic range of these ambient sources, the harvesting efficiency can easily drop by one to two orders of magnitude if MPPT is not performed. Some research have been discussed about MPPT theory for power harvesting like [25] [26] [27] .
